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АННОТАЦИЯ
Обоснование. Мерцающий артефакт в доплеровских режимах ультразвукового исследования проявляется 

 быстрой хаотической сменой окрашенных пикселей на экране прибора. Явление, которое можно использовать в ка-
честве полезного диагностического признака, исследовано недостаточно. Большинство предположений о причинах 
артефакта сделаны на основании изображений с экрана ультразвукового прибора без глубокого изучения свойств 
принимаемых сигналов.

Материалы и методы. Радиочастотные ультразвуковые сигналы были записаны при исследовании фантомов. 
Исследовались как объекты, приводящие к появлению мерцающего артефакта на экране прибора, так и имитации 
сосудов и мягких тканей. Сбор данных проводился с июля 2016 по март 2021 г. Данные получены при помощи ис-
следовательского ультразвукового прибора «Сономед-500» с датчиками 7,5 L38 и 3,4 C60. 

Содержимое базы данных. Представлена база данных, содержащая радиочастотные сигналы, полученные с выхо-
да формирователя луча из приёмного тракта ультразвукового медицинского диагностического прибора в режиме цве-
тового доплеровского картирования и В-режиме. Представленные в базе данных сигналы содержат признаки мерца-
ющего артефакта. База состоит из исследований пяти различных фантомов общим объёмом 10,5 ГБ. Радиочастотные 
данные сохранены в бинарном виде. Настройки сканирования, необходимые для анализа радиочастотных данных, 
содержатся в текстовых файлах. Каждое исследование сопровождается примером характерной сонограммы в гра-
фическом формате. База данных доступна по адресу: https://mosmed.ai/datasets/ultrasound_doppler_twinkling_artifact. 

Доступность кода. Для просмотра и анализа базы данных к архиву прилагаем разработанную нами про-
грамму TwinklingDatasetDisplay. Доступен исходный код программы: https://github.com/Center-of-Diagnostics-and-
Telemedicine/TwinklingDatasetDisplay.git. 

Условия использования. База данных может быть использована для разработки и тестирования алгоритмов об-
работки ультразвуковых сигналов. Доступ к базе данных и коду для её просмотра открыт для всех желающих.

Ключевые слова: цветовая ультразвуковая доплерография; мерцающий артефакт; база данных; «сырые» радио-
частотные данные; ультразвуковые фантомы.
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND: Doppler twinkling artifact is a rapid change of colors seen in CFI-mode in the presence of kidney stones 

and calculi. Therefore, numerous researchers use the twinkling artifact as a diagnostic sign. However, this phenomenon is 
under-researched, because most assumptions concerning its causes are made based on pure visual observations of the 
scanner’s screen leaving the important steps of signal transformation hidden behind the “black box” curtains of ultrasound 
machines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Raw radiofrequency ultrasound signals were recorded in the phantom studies. The recorded 
echoes were received from objects that create the Doppler twinkling artifact and artificial blood vessels and soft tissues 
imitators. The data were collected between June 2016 and March 2021. Sonomed-500 with the 7.5 L38 and 3.4 C60 probes 
served as the research machine for the signal capture.

Data records: We present the database containing raw radiofrequency ultrasound signals from the beam former output of 
the research ultrasound machine. The dataset consists of CFI and B-mode echoes recorded from twinkling objects. Therefore, 
this database can be useful for those who test, develop and study ultrasound signal processing algorithms. Furthermore, the 
database is freely available online. The 10.5 GB database consists of echoes received from five phantoms. Raw radiofrequency 
signals were stored in the binary files; scanning parameters were stored in text files. The database is available at:  
https://mosmed.ai/datasets/ultrasound_doppler_twinkling_artifact. 

Code availability: The public can visualize the database content with the specially written program TwinklingDatasetDisplay 
available at: https://github.com/Center-of-Diagnostics-and-Telemedicine/TwinklingDatasetDisplay.git.

Usage notes: The database can be used to test and develop signal-processing algorithms, such as wall filtration, velocity 
estimation, feature extraction, speckle reduction, etc. Furthermore, the public is free to share (copy, distribute, and transmit) 
and remix (adapt and do derivative works) the dataset considering appropriate credit is given.

Keywords: ultrasonography; color flow imaging; Doppler twinkling artifact; dataset; raw radiofrequency signals; ultrasound 
phantoms.
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简评

论证。通过仪器筛网上涂漆像素的快速混乱变化，表现出多普勒模式中的闪烁伪影。 不

能足够地研究可用作有用的诊断特征的现象。 关于工件的原因的大多数假设是基于来自超

声波装置屏幕的图像而没有深入研究接收信号的性质的深度研究。 

材料与方法射频超声信号记录在幽灵的研究中。 这些物体导致器件屏幕上的闪烁伪像以

及血管和软组织的模仿。 从2016年7月到3月2021年进行数据收集使用Sonad-500研究超声仪

器获得数据，具有7,5 L38和3,4 C60传感器。 

内容数据库 提供了一个包含射频信号的数据库，彩色多普勒成像模式下超声医学诊断仪接

收通路波束形成器输出的结果和B-式。数据库中呈现的信号包含闪烁的伪影的符号。 基础包括

研究五种不同幽灵的研究，总体积为10.5 GB。 射频数据以二进制形式存储。 分析射频数据所

需的扫描设置包含在文本文件中。 每项研究伴随着以图形格式的特征超声图的示例。 数据库

可在以下网址查阅：Https://mosmed.ai/datasets/ultrasound_doppler_twinkling_artifact. 

代码可用性。为了查看和分析数据库，请将我们开发的TwinklingDataSetDisplay软

件添加到存档中。程序源代码可用：https://github.com/Center-of-Diagnostics-and-

Telemedicine/TwinklingDatasetDisplay.git.

使用条款。数据库可用于开发和测试用于处理超声信号的算法。 访问数据库和用于查看

它的代码为每个人都打开。 

关键词：彩色超声波多普拉洛林; 闪烁的神器; 数据库; “原始”射频数据; 超声波幻影。.
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BACKGROUND
A twinkling artifact in the color flow mapping (CFM) 

mode appears as a fast chaotic change of colored pixels 
on the screen of ultrasonic medical devices. This artifact 
is observed in the modes that were originally designed to 
assess blood flow, with marking of areas where blood mo-
tion is excluded. The clinical significance of the problem 
is related to the potential use of a twinkling artifact as an 
additional diagnostic sign when searching for stones in the 
kidney, ureter and bladder, and gallbladder and bile duct. 
Moreover, this artifact may be useful for detecting micro 
calcifications in breast neoplasms [1–8]. The high preva-
lence and social significance of these diseases and possi-
ble difficulties in their detection using traditional ultrasonic 
imaging require additional diagnostic options, such as the 
skillful use of the twinkling artifact. The detectability and 
intensity of the twinkling artifact varied and depend on the 
scanning equipment and its settings.

Several competing and weakly related hypotheses have 
tried to explain the cause of the twinkling artifact [9–16]. 
To prove their hypotheses, most authors have cited images 
from the screen of the ultrasonic device. The ultrasonic de-
vice was a “black box” for the authors of these hypotheses. 
Assumptions about the causes of the twinkling artifact were 
made without studying all signal processing steps. Thus, 
most hypotheses cannot be substantiated.

Unfortunately, the majority of available studies on the 
twinkling artifact did not analyze radiofrequency (RF) data, 
which carry more information compared with sonograms. 
Thus, hard-to-reach research instruments that provide ac-
cess to raw RF signals are needed to obtain such data. 
Currently, no datasets exist in the public domain that con-
tains ultrasonic Doppler signals with signs of the twinkling 
artifact.

This article presents an open-access database of RF sig-
nals, which were obtained from the beamformer output of 
the preprocessing path of a research ultrasonic device, and 
a tool for its viewing and analysis.

METHODS
Eligibility criteria

The database contains RF signals of observations of ar-
tificial objects (phantoms) that contain signs of the twinkling 
artifact. Only after the appearance of the stable twinkling 
artifact on two ultrasound machines was achieved, the cor-
responding signals were included in the database. The data-
base also includes records of a blood mimicking fluid from 
a Doppler flow phantom, which imitates the normal blood 
flow in the vessel.

Data collection
The study was conducted between July 2016 and July 

2021.

Ultrasonic equipment
Data were obtained from the CFI- and B-mode channels 

of the Sonomed-500 ultrasonic device (Spectromed, Mos-
cow) by using linear (7.5 L38) and convex (3.4 C60) trans-
ducers.

RF signals from which the database was formed are 
shown in Fig. 1. The 64 elements of the phased array trans-
ducer were used to form a beam for each scanning direction. 
At the transmission stage, all selscted elements emit pulses 
with specific delays to focus ultrasound at a predetermined 
depth. Pulses of approximately 1 µs and 4 µs duration for 
the B-mode and Doppler mode, respectively, were emitted. 
Echoes were received separately by each array element, fur-
ther amplified in an analog receiver module, and digitized at 
a frequency of 50 MHz. Digital signals of individual channels 
were coherently summarized in the beamformer with delays 
that provide dynamic focusing. Each signal or the formed 
beam was subjected to decimation, that is, the frequency 
of digitization was reduced to 10 MHz. The scanning direc-
tion was selected by reconnecting the active elements of 
the transducer.

An auxiliary ultrasound scanner Medison SA-8000 EX 
(South Korea), which does not provide access to raw data, 
was used to control the reliability of observations. This 
scanner was with used a linear L5-9EC transducer and a 
convex C3-7ED transducer. The use of the control machine 
ensured that the artifact appeared as a result of objective 
physical processes occurring in the examined objects. This 
reduces the probability of situations in which the twinkling 
artifact results not from the properties of the object under 
investigation but from some unknown features of one of 
the devices.

Principles of CFM Data Acquisition
The size of the CFM area was determined interactively 

by the examiner. Each direction (beam) in the selected area 
was sonified N times. A group of N signals obtained by 
sonifying the same area of tissue is called a Doppler pulse 
train. The time within the pulse train is called “slow” time, 
it is measured for a single spatial position, as opposed to 
the “fast” time, which is directly proportional to the depth. 
Blood flow and other processes are tracked by changes 
in “slow” time signals within a single pulse train. If there 
are no changes in the examined object, these signals are 

Fig. 1. Data capture scheme.
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almost identical, the slight difference is the contribution 
of the noise.

If the same direction is sonified sequentially to obtain 
a pulse train, a pulse repetition rate of approximately 5 
kHz may be obtained, which is not appropriate for most 
medical applications. To reduce the pulse repetition rate, 
the examined area was divided into S scanning subareas 
(sweeps), each of which consisted of M beams (Fig. 2). 
When obtaining a pulse train, the beams of one subarea 
were sequentially irradiated from the 1st to the M-th beam. 
Thus, Doppler pulse trains were formed in parallel for M 
beams of one subarea. Subsequently, the process was re-
peated for other subareas, whereas the pulse repetition 
rate was decreased by M times.

The total size of the range of interest determined the 
number of beams (S×M). One beam consisted of P complex 
samples. The Q beam density was sometimes changed to 
increase the frame rate. Thus, if Q = 2, the CFM window was 
updated twice as fast; however, the information about every 
second beam was lost.

All these steps were repeated F times; thus, a cine loop 
was formed, which consisted of F frames. The received 
signals were recorded in a binary file, and the scanning 
parameters were placed in a text file of the same name 
(Table).

Examined objects and observations
Most of the items in the database contain signals that 

were reflected from objects on which a twinkling artifact is 

observed in Doppler modes. Artificial objects included rough 
and smooth wire made of low carbon raw steel, and rods 
made of plastic (ABS), aluminum, and wood. The objects 
were placed in fixed positions in the body of a specially de-
signed phantom. The body was filled with agar-agar, water, 
and ethyl alcohol. A Doppler phantom Gammex 1430 LE 
Mini-Doppler Flow System (USA) was used to record signals 
from the flowing fluid.

Fig. 2. Explanation of the scanning scheme in the color flow map-
ping mode. The color coding of the vertical bars corresponds to the 
number of the beam in the sweep. Red color shows the examined 
vessel.

Pulse No. 

Group 1

Sample No.

Group 2 Group S

Beam No.

Table. Main scanning parameters displayed in the .par file

Parameters Description Symbols

Number of frames Number of frames F

Raw frame size Memory size in bytes occupied by the RF data that is required to build one frame 
in the duplex B+CFM mode

-

Header size Memory size in bytes that is reserved in front of each beam -

Number of B-beams Number of beams that are used to obtain a gray-scale image B

Size of B-beam in samples Number of samples that are used when obtaining a gray-scale image, which 
depends on the scanning depth

G

Number of CF shots Number of pulses in a Doppler pulse train N

Number of sweeps Number of beam groups in the CFM mode. A group of beams is called a sweep. 
The CFM-frame consists of several sweeps

S

Beams in sweep Number of beams in each sweep M

Size of CFM beam in samples Number of samples in the CFM mode P

First scan CFM beam CFM window position by B-image width -

CFM density Beam density in the CFM mode is determined by the formula (b-a)/c, where a 
and b are the numbers of B-beams, which define the left and right borders of the 
CFM window, and c is the number of CFM beams 

Q

Number of CFM beams Number of beams in the CFM mode S×M

Number of first CFM sample Depth position of the CFM window relative to the B-image -

Note. CFM, color flow mapping.
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transducers, while “convex” indicates the use of the 3.4 C60 
convex transducers.

Database file format
RF signals were recorded in binary form in a file with 

.dat extension (Fig. 4). This file contained complex data 
for building a frame in the B-mode (B-frame) and CFM 
mode (CFM-frame). The real and imaginary parts of each 
dataset were written in a “32-bit little-endian (LE) signed 
integer” format. Initially, a 20-bit header was recorded, 
which is denoted in Fig. 4 as H symbol. Afterward, the 
samples of the first beam of the B-image, which are de-
noted as B-sample 1 to B, the header, and the samples of 
the second and subsequent beams of the B-image were 
recorded.

Then, the samples for constructing the CFM, which are 
denoted as a СFM-sample, were recorded. In this case, the 
H header was recorded first, followed by recording all depth 
samples, which are obtained for the first pulse in the pulse 
train and the first beam from the first group (sweep). Thus, 
we obtained the first line of the CFM data; each subsequent 
line was also separated by a header.

The second and subsequent frames were recorded in the 
same way. Each.dat file corresponded to a text file of the 
same name with the.par extension, which contained infor-
mation on scanning parameters (Table) and specific F, G, B, 
F, S, N, M, P, and Q values.

Database viewer
The TwinklingDatasetDisplay program is developed to 

view and analyze the proposed database. The program 

The Doppler pulse train consisted of 5, 9, or 17 pulses. 
Examinations with a linear transducer were conducted at a 
carrier frequency of 7.5 MHz and a power of 74% for B- mode. 
For the CFM mode, the carrier frequency, power, and pulse 
repetition rate were 6.3 MHz, 97%, and 750 Hz, respectively. 
Examinations with a convex transducer were conducted at a 
carrier frequency and power of 3.3 MHz and 95% in B-mode 
and 3.3 MHz and 98%, respectively, with a pulse repetition 
rate of 1 kHz, in the CFM mode. The sampling rate in all cases 
was 10 MHz. Other settings, such as interframe averaging 
and wall filter settings, did not affect the data, since the data 
were obtained from the preprocessing path.

Database contents
Summary of database contents

Records of digital RF signals with twinkling artifact fea-
tures were collected and placed in the public domain (https://
mosmed.ai/datasets/ultrasonic_doppler_twinkling_artifact). 
The database also contains signals from areas with vessels 
in the Gammex phantom, specialized phantoms of propri-
etary design, and reflections from tissue-imitating materi-
als. This database will be useful to researchers who study 
algorithms for B-mode and CFM signal processing.

The database includes five sets of examinations, which 
differ in the object of study (Fig. 3). Each examination is a 
pair of files with the same name and.dat and.par extensions. 
“Raw” data records are accompanied by images and vid-
eos that illustrate the appearance of the twinkling artifact. 
The examined objects and environments are specified in 
the directory names of the database. In the directory name, 
the word “linear” indicates the use of the 7.5 L38 linear 

Fig. 3. Composition of the database.

Twinkling artifact
in a research phantom

Wire and match study

Twinkling artifact 
on micro calcifications

Flow in phantom by Gammex

Twinkling artifact in elastography 
ultrasound breast phantom 
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to the flow
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•	 The	 observation	 area	 of	 the	 twinkling	 artifact	 on	 a	
smooth object (the signal shows a periodicity resulted 
from micro-oscillations of the observed object; Fig. 5d).

Database composition
1. A set of examinations of the Gammex 1430 LE Mini-

Doppler Flow System.
Fig. 6 shows the external view and scheme of the phan-

tom, and Fig. 7 shows examples of sonograms. In trans-
verse scanning, the linear transducer was positioned at an 
angle of 60° to the vessel, the flow rate was 30 cm/s, data 
were obtained at 5, 9, and 17 pulses in train, and the pulse 
repetition frequency was 2.5 kHz. Concurrently, an observed 
sonogram in the phantom was very much alike that of the 
in vivo carotid artery.

In the course of longitudinal scanning with a linear trans-
ducer, the flow velocity was set to 50 cm/s, and the study 
was conducted with 17 probing pulses and a frequency of 
1 kHz. The velocity projection, which was displayed in the 
Doppler mode, was close to zero. Such a study may be use-
ful for debugging mapping algorithms.

Longitudinal scanning with a convex transducer was also 
performed, while three examinations were conducted at dif-
ferent flow rates (i.e., 30 cm/s, 65 cm/s, and 100 cm/s) at 
a pulse repetition frequency of 2 kHz. For these examina-
tions, a convex transducer was used. The estimated value of 
the flow velocity projection along a horizontal vessel varied 
from a negative value, passing through zero, to a positive 
value; the vessel was colored in the whole palette of the 
CFM mode.

In Fig. 7 and all subsequent sonograms, both the 
B-image with the superimposed CFM imaging and the 
B-image without CFM are placed side by side. Subsequent 
examinations were conducted using a linear transducer, 
since it is commonly used in small depth examinations. 
Preference was given to small values of the pulse repetition 
frequency since both types of twinkling artifact signals be 
registered in this case [32].
2. A set of examinations of the custom phantom (Fig. 8; a 

detailed description of the phantom is available in [32]).
In the phantom study, the linear transducer was ap-

plied in fixed numbered positions. Cylinders, with a diam-
eter of 1.75 mm, made of metal (positions 1, 4, and 8), 
plastic (positions 2, 5, and 7), and wooden rods (posi-
tions 3 and 6) in various media (water, alcohol, and agar-
agar) were assessed. The set contains examinations that 
were conducted using a linear transducer at nine probing 
pulses and a pulse repetition rate of 1 kHz. Typical sono-
grams are shown in Fig. 9. If the phantom was filled with 
ethanol, the twinkling artifact was manifested much less 
frequently in contrast to other media used. In water, the 
artifact was also noticeable on the air bubbles that rose 
from the wooden rod. In addition, the twinkling intensity 
on aluminum rods was noticeably greater than that on 
plastic and wooden rods.

is intended only for viewing RF signals and does not in-
clude any signal processing algorithms for CFM [17–30]. 
All software modules are written in C++ using the XRAD 
library [31]. The program is in the public domain (https://
github.com/Center-of-Diagnostics-and-Telemedicine/
TwinklingDatasetDisplay.git). The database also included 
Windows executable files.

The TwinklingDatasetDisplay program allows the fol-
lowing:
•	 Opening	.dat	files	using	information	from	the	.par	files.
•	 Forming	a	conventional	B-mode	image	from	the	data.
•	 Displaying	 complex	 signals	 in	 the	 form	of	 graphs	 de-

pending on both “fast” and “slow” time of the CFM 
mode.

•	 Applying	elements	of	spectral	analysis	thereto.
Examples of “slow” time signals, which determine the 

Doppler pattern, are shown in Fig. 5. Typical graphs of sig-
nals from different areas are shown here:
•	 The	area	of	the	blood-mimicking	fluid	flow	in	the	Doppler	

phantom channel of the Gammex 1430 LE Mini-Doppler 
Flow System (real and imaginary parts of the signal 
change in quadrature, which is typical for moving ob-
jects; Fig. 5a).

•	 The	area	of	soft	 tissues	 in	the	absence	of	motion	(after	
filtering the signal from the tissues, only the noise re-
mains; Fig. 5b).

•	 The	observation	area	of	the	twinkling	artifact	on	a	steel	
wire (a random signal is observed, which differs from the 
noise in Fig. 5b by greater dispersion; Fig. 5c).

Fig. 4. Scheme for storing “raw” radio frequency data in a *.dat file.
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Fig. 5. Examples of visualization of radiofrequency signals using the TwinklingDatasetDisplay program: a, fluid flow in the Gammex 
phantom; b, soft tissue area in the absence of motion; с, twinkling artifact signal on a rough object; d, twinkling artifact signal on a smooth 
object. In the left column, the complex signals are represented as a parametric line in polar coordinates (the real and imaginary parts are 
shown on the abscissa and ordinate axes, respectively). The right column shows the dependence on the “slow” time within a pulse train.
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wood was subjected to prolonged pre-wetting and degas-
sing. Both objects produced an acoustic shadow and had 
the same echogenicity in the B-image (Fig. 12). However, 
the twinkling artifact appeared on the metal, but not on the 
wood. The difference in observations allows associating one 
of the twinkling types with air microbubbles in the wood 
structure.

Notes on the database use
In most studies [1–8, 10–13], which were devoted to 

the twinkling artifact, examinations were conducted using 
commonly available ultrasonic diagnostic devices with no 
access to the signal processing path. The ultrasonic device 
can be considered a “black box” in such examinations, and 
the analysis based only on sonograms on the device screen 
was not informative enough and created problems with re-
producibility, since the algorithms of processing devices of 
different manufacturers are unique.

Collection of raw data is a prerequisite for devel-
oping new ultrasonic imaging tools. However, RF sig-
nals from the processing path are commonly not avail-
able because of the closed architecture of commercial 

3. A set of examinations of elastographic breast Blue Phan-
tom with the data that have been taken with a linear trans-
ducer at 5, 9, and 17 pulses in sequence for a pulse repeti-
tion frequency of 150 Hz and at 17 pulses and repetition 
frequencies of 300 Hz, 500 Hz, 750 Hz, and 1 kHz.
The phantom (photo and scheme shown in Fig. 10 a, b) 

contains inclusions that simulate micro calcifications, which 
are indicated by an arrow in a slice of the computer tomo-
gram in Fig. 10c. On these inclusions, a twinkling artifact 
was observed at a low pulse repetition frequency in the CFM 
mode (Fig. 10d). With increasing frequency, the intensity of 
the artifact decreased until it completely disappeared at fre-
quencies above 1 kHz.
4. A set of approximately 200-µm micro calcifications that 

were artificially grown in agar-agar jelly.
Two samples were examined with a linear sensor at a 

repetition rate of 500 Hz with nine pulses per pulse train. 
Typical sonograms are shown in Fig. 11.
5. A study of a steel rough wire and a wooden rod in agar-

agar jelly.
The study was conducted with a linear transducer at nine 

pulses. In contrast to the experiment presented in Fig. 9, the 

Fig. 6. External view and scheme of the Gammex 1430 LE Mini-Doppler phantom.

Fig. 7. Sonograms of the Gammex phantom: a, examination with a linear sensor at a 60° angle to the flow; b, parallel to the flow; c, 
examination with a convex sensor.

a b c
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processes are involved therein, which are visible at the 
signal level [32].

2) A special mode was developed, which allowed displaying 
twinkling not as a Doppler error, which happens to be 
useful, but as a special diagnostic option [17, 34]. Using 
this mode, the twinkling may be “pulled out” where a 
conventional device will not show this artifact. Twinkling 
and blood flow may be displayed separately or together 
using different color scales.

3) A comparative analysis of filtration algorithms for vessel 
wall motion (wall filters) was conducted [35, 36]. New 
filtering algorithms appeared in the literature [37–40], 
their fresh review and comparative analysis are in de-
mand and can be done using our database.
In the future, we would like to complement the da-

tabase with in vivo signals as well as signals that were 
obtained in other modes (e.g., spectral Doppler mode and 
vector flow).

Although the programm that we designed for opening 
the database has a minimal set of options, its open-source 
C++ code allows plentiful modifications. Moreover, the giv-
en in this article description gives sufficient information for 
opening of the database in any programming environment.

Disadvantages of the database
Among the disadvantages of the proposed database, the 

most significant is the incompleteness of the following in-
formation:
•	 On	the	examined	objects	(e.g.,	only	the	approximate	size	

of calcinates that were grown in agar jelly was known, 
the geometrical parameters of the rough wire surface 
were not investigated).

•	 On	 the	 experimental	 conditions	 (in	 some	 examina-
tions, the exact position of the transducer, focal dis-
tance, and emittion power were not recorded; the 
information on the pulse repetition frequency is not 
always available).

Code availability
The source code of the program (https://github.com/

Center-of-Diagnostics-and-Telemedicine/TwinklingDataset-
Display.git) is available.

Terms of use
The article presents a database, which contains digital 

records of raw RF signals from the preprocessing path of the 
Sonomed-500 ultrasonic device. The database with a total 
volume of 10.5 Gb contains mostly examinations of objects 
with a twinkling artifact in the CFM mode. The most obvious 
application of the database is the development and testing 
of algorithms for signal processing. The database is pub-
licly available on the Internet under the Creative Commons 
Attribution – Noncommercial – Share Alike (CC BY-NC-SA) 
license (https://mosmed.ai/datasets/ultrasonic_doppler_
twinkling_artifact). 

instruments. A previous study [33] demonstrated a pos-
sible solution to this problem, which required a manual 
modification of the equipment. The proposed database 
provides all information on signals without the need for 
self-modification of the commercial equipment with the 
inevitable loss of warranty and other undesirable con-
sequences.

The proposed database may have great practical value, 
since it allows the creation of new tools [17] for the detec-
tion of kidney stones and other objects, which are associated 
with a twinkling artifact.

Using the database, we conducted several examinations, 
as shown below:
1) The signals of the twinkling artifact and blood flow were 

differentiated and two physical causes of the twinkling 
artifact were investigated. The image on the device 
screen looks the same; however, different physical 

Fig. 8. Photo and drawings of the specialized phantom with dimen-
sions in millimeters and measurement positions.
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Fig. 9. Examples of sonograms of a specialized phantom with positions and a filling medium: a, position 2 (four plastic rods, 
which are located parallel to the sensor plane); b, position 3 (four wooden rods with their sides facing the sensor); c, position 4 
(four aluminum rods with their sides facing the sensor); d, position 10 (wood, aluminum, and plastic rods with their sides facing 
the sensor).

Fig. 10. Blue phantom mammary gland: a, external view; b, connection scheme; c, slices of computed tomogram (the arrow indicates 
the examined area); d, sonogram.
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Fig. 12. Sonogram of a phantom with a wooden rod (left) and a 
steel wire (right).
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